# Halloween Spelling Words

**Level D**

## Spelling Words

1. pumpkin  
2. vampire  
3. trick-or-treat  
4. frightening  
5. scarecrow  
6. broomstick  
7. haunted  
8. goblin  
9. eyeball

## Challenge Words

15. nighttime  
16. candy bars  
17. October  
18. Frankenstein  
19. face paint  
20. shadows  
21. spider  
22. skeleton  
23. horror  
24. jack-o-lantern  
25. abracadabra

## About Your Spelling Words

This week you have a special list of Halloween words to spell.

- Look carefully for proper nouns. Which spelling words begin with capital letters?
- Two of your spelling words have hyphens in them. Which ones?
- The word ghost has a silent letter in it. Which other words from the list have silent letters?